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· -Easy_ Ess~ys-
By PETER MAURIN 

OUT OF THE TEMPLE THE MONEY-LENDERS' 
Christ drove . the money changers 
out of the Temple. 
But to.day nobody dares 
to drive the money lenders 

_ out of the Temple. 

And nobody dares 
to drive the money lenders 
out of the Temple 
because the money lenders 
bave taken a mortgage 
on the Temple 

'\Vhen church builders build 
churches 

with money borrowed from 
money lenders 

they increase the prestige 
of the money lenders. 

But increasing the prestige 
of the mongy lenders 
does not increase the prestige 
of the Church. 

'\Vhich makes Archbishop 
- McNicholas say: 

"'\Ve have been guilty 
of encouraging tyranny 
in the financial world 
until it has become 
a veritabl~ octopus 
strangling the life 
<Jf our people." 

.. 

ETHICS AND ECONOMICS 
Lincoln Steffens says: 
"The social problem 
Js not a political problem; 
it is an economic problem. 

Kropotkin says~ 
"The economic problem , 
Js not an economic problem; 
.it is an ethical problem." 

Thorstein Veblen say_s: 
"There are 1110 ethics in 

modern society." -

R. H. Tawney says: 
"There were high ethics 
in society 
when the Canon Law 
was the law of the land.'' 

The high ethics 
ot the Canon Law 
are embodied in the 
encyclicals 
tif Pius XI and Leo XIII 
on the social problem. 

To apply the ethics 
of the encyclical 

, to the problems of today, 
such- is the purpose 
of Catholic Action. 

> 

DOLE 
Uncle Sam does not believe -
in the ;memployed dole, 
but Uncle Sam does believe / in the money-lenders' dole. 

Uncle Sam doles out every 
year 

more than a billion dollars 
to the money lenders. 

And it ii the money-lenders' 
· dole 

that put Uncle Sam , 
into a hole. 

The money lenders are first 
citizens. 

on Uncle Sam's payroll. 

There were no money lenders 
on the payroll · 
in P~lestine and Ireland. 

There w'ere no money lenders 
on the payroll 
in Palestine and Ireland 
because the Prophets of Israel 
and the Fathers of the Church 
forbid lending money at · 

interesf. 

But ~cle Sam does not listen 
to-the Prophets of Israel · 
and the Fathers of the Church. 

CREATING PROBLEMS 
Business men say 
that because everybody is 

selfish, 
business must therefore . 
be based on selfishness. 
everybody is busy becoming 

more selfish 

And when everybody is busy 
becoming more selfish, 

we have classes and clashes. 

.Business cannot set its house 
. in order 

because business ·men are 
moved by selfish motives. 

Business men create problems, · 
they do not solve them 

WHEN CIVILIZATION 
. . DECAYS 

'\Vhen the bapk account 
is the standard of value.s 
the class on the top 
sets the standard. 

'\Vhen the class on the top 
cares only for money -
it does not care 

(Continued on. page , 6) 

The Accused Is Helpless 
Justice Douglas said: "The use of statements. by informers 

who need not confront the person under investigation or 
accusation has such an infamous history that it shOuld be 
rooted out from ou:rprocedure. A hearing at which these 
faceless people are allowed to present their whispered 
rumors and yet escape the test and torture of cross-exami
nation is not a hearing in the Anglo-American sense ·. , , 
Without the identity of the informer the person investi
gated or accused stands helpless. The prejudices, the 
credibility, the passions, the perjury of the informer are 
never known. If they were exposed, the whole charge might 
wither under the cross-examination." 

Reprinted from NEWS NOTES 
Metropolitan Board for Coscientious Objectors 

EDUCATION AND WORK 
By DOROTHY DAY 

A very interesting article in ·motherly way, being ·anxious not that help 11 liven, the world atm1 
The Life of the Spirit (Blackr- only to secure their material sub- and P4Uper carry a stigma. 
friar's, 34 Bloomsbury 1Rd., '\V.C. 1 sistence, but . also to help , their The new movements in tht 
London) on '\Vork. "Intelligent spiritual life in the best way pos- Church towards poverty and man. 
parents of today, rather than leave sible. The.refore, before giving ex- ual labor, a lharing with. the poot 
their children a certain sum of pression to her requirements, as set and the destitute their hard lot 
money, prefer to. spend their sub- forth in Article eight, (of the in life, and side by side with thif 
stance in giving them an educa- apostolic constitution~ a p o n s a the persecution of the Churcb 
tion which will make them ca pa- Christi) Holy Church, in the ex-. and its elegy and religious, and 
ble workers, whether the w<>rk be planatory part of the constitution, the despoiling of the Church of itf 
intellectual or manual. They are ·has represented to nuns in the property bringing about an invoJr 
right; for persons of today, their happiest way how it is po~sible to untary precarity, go hand in hancS 
real insurance consists in their combine this more intense appll- with the pronouncements of Pope 
capacity for work. The time will cation to work with that search for 'Pius XII who consoles his chil
come for nuns also-and in a cer- union with God which is character- dren and at the s!me time urge$ 
tain sense it has already come- istic of their contemplative life. them to a new life. This new lif~ 
when the most secure dowry for These teachings are so rich, and would mean an intensification of 
a yqung_ girl wishing to enter a 'lnay be foreseen as so fruitful, the interior life; accent on com• 
convent will be her capacity for that they could serve · as a basis munity among the secular clergy., 
work." "Nuns' hands are al'1(ay1 for a 'mysticism of labor.' These and accent on work, productivt 
occupied. However, for the most teachings contain an appreciation work to earn a living, among re
part, their work has been almo'st .of work both moral and spiritual." Ugious,' according to the Holy 
enti.rely directed to maintaining , This sommentary shows not only Father's reeent directions. 
the possessions of the community how the Holy Father in his new * • • 
in good order. Poverty has been directions to religious order1 is And all this renewal of life will 
practiced particularly by means of 'meeting the needs of the time, overflow in benefits to the laity, 

economy, it has been- sought to 
make things last; darns and patches 
have therefore been multiplied, 
time being t:iken up in excess of 
what- a more rational economic 
organization would allow. Those 
who desire to produce must take 
account ~ of the time factor." 
St. Teresa of Avila understood 
this when she said that she wanted 
her nuns to earn' theil' living 
by their hands, in a d d i t i o n to 
living on the alms sent them. 
"To return to an economic orgjln
ization" of convents "based on 
labor is only to return to "St. 
Teresa's primitive plan ·which was 
always her favorite." "While 
asking of nuns this effort for the 
organization of productive work, 
Holy Church has acted in a most 

' 

and the criticisms of the time, but perhaps in the very teaching that 
also how they are being received. reaches the children in all oUJ 
There is meekness and humility parochial schools. The teachini 
both on the part of the vicar of sisters are surely doing a tr• 
Christ, and of those who comment mendous job and earn their foo4 
on his pronouncements. by the sweat of their brow. But -

* * * perhaP.s even here, and Petet 
We have .often spoken of the Maurin talked of this so many . 

collective wealth of orders, and times, there is needed 1l great 
the individual poverty of religious, change in attitude. Children, toOw 
who often have not enough to buy need to be taught a mysticism of 
stationery. '\Ve have spoken in labor. Peter Maurin used to oaU 
The eatholic Worker on how or- it a philosophy of work. Fl 
ders in the Church have been so Jtfnmy Tompkins used to say that 
plentifully supplied with property all work should be considered lo, 
and the means of improving that the light of the works of mercy, 
property of the alms of the faith- Is our work that we are preparinJ 
ful, and how little has been done to do in life helping to feed, 
to help families, ' each. one of I clothe, shelter people? Are chllo 
which is a ~'little church," a "lit- dren being taught a reverence fot 
tle community," and how -when (Continued on page 6) 

.- . The Transcendence of Catholicism 
• I • 

Catholicism remains as .always 
essentially transcendental,. essen
tially above cultures, politics, 
economies. Catholicism is n o t 
identical with mQJlarchy or democ
racy or Socialism or decentraliza
tion. It is not -identical with laissez.. 
faire economics or, anarchism, the 
wage contract or worlijer owner· 
ship. Catholicism is essentially 
above all these things. But since 
we (wha are members of the 
Church) must operate in the 
temporal order it becomes neces
sary that we pick a:nd choose, that 
we try this system or that. But in 
doing so we should always be most 
careful not to confuse our personal 
choices with the Church as such. 
Our temporal systems stand or fall 
insofar as they promote justice and 
charity, the Church can accom
modate herself 'to any of these sys
tems u long as they do not inter
fere with her divinely appointed 
mission.-

:Development 

And so it is that while the Pope 
may write of economic questions, 
as they ~xist h.ere and now, he 
does not preclude the possibility 
of · supplpnting such systems wfth, 
others which men may come to re
gard as superior. The Church did 
not condemn, as such, the eco
nomic- arrangement of slavery. But 
it · was eventually realized that the 
Catholic conception. of the worth 
of the person made slavery very 
difficult to practis~ and so it was 
supplanted by feudalism. But then 

6c. 

By llOBERT· LUDLOW 
it was gradually realized ..that this vered into the implication that the 
system also failed to respect the Catholic Church is solidly behind 
integrity of the person, , and it the wage contract. '\Vhich meant, 
moved on to capitalism with its logically, that the Catholic Churcb 
wage contract. And, I hope, the is solidly behind capitalism. Ta at• 
time will come when it>o...will be tack the one, you attack the othet, 
realized that capitalism does not A familiar sentiment." It remind1 
meet the requirements of the hu~ me of the delegation of feudal lords 
man person and we will move on 'who tried to get the Pope to con• 
to something else, which in turn denin the F'ranciscan movement 
may fail us (yes, even dece'ntraliza- because, 10 they contended, St. 
tlon and anarcho-syndicalism) and FFancil Wal undermining the 
so we will reject that and move feudal 11ystem. 
on again. During each of these When the J.'\V.W. preamble wa1 
stages there has never been want- written the wage contracts iheJ' 
ing· tliose who feared that, if the were familiar with were the did 
_status quo be disturbed, if a par- laissez-faire type. And they wer• -
ticular economic· or political order clearl:y; unjust. For a contract ae
be changed, the Churchw ould end sumes a certain equality which did 
with it. But we know the Church not exist then. Anci•so, I am suFe, 
has survived these, as she will sur- we can forgiye the writers of the 
vive capitalism or (God help us!) I.W.W. preamble, if they co~ 
"Latin" ·and "Celtic" culture. demned the concrete reality con-

I have been criticized (by John frontina them a·nd did not observ' 
Cort in COMMON'\VEAL) for hav- all the philosophicafniceties. Anti, 
Jing written kind word.t of the .I feel sure, the lnequities surround
I.W.W. preamble which condemns ing the wage contracts of tho1t 
the wage· contract whereas the days (and many today) violate the 
Pope 1iad stated it was not neces- principles. laid down by the Pope1. 
sarily evil. This has been maneu- (Continued on page 6) 

Labor _Day ~ass 
The tenth annual Labor Day Mass, sponsored by the Association of 

Catholic Trade Unionists, will be held at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New 
York City September 7th at 12 o'clock noon. The celebrant will be 
Monsignor Richard J. Pigott. Father Joseph P. Fitzpatrick S.J. will 
preach on "God's Law in Economic Life." 

i+ 
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·LIFE AT 
HARD LABOR 

The Death ol a Hearns Striker • • • 

• 101eph Monk I 1 Killed on Picket Lin·• 

By EILEEN . FAm'IN~ 

By· AMMON BENNACY At noon, Friday the fourteenth. months of picketin1 and living on ferlng. The Joseph Monks •re 
of August, Joseph Monk wu . reduced incomes. Hit thought• the people who are ignored, the 

CHRYS.TIE 
STREET 

By TOM SULLIVAN 
"Those 15 year '014 1>o71 can"t struck by a ·car 11.nd crushed were for .hls frle.nd1 on the line. average, unspectacular fnen who As we go to press wlth this Sep.. 

read or write; beea woRhlc In the against the building of the Bronx There 11 one who ha1 never missed bear wrongs, work to end them, tember issue we feel that a mild 
lelds all of the ftme. Poor people branch of Hearns departmeht a day picketing despite the fact and who will be the source of sort of celebration is in order. The 
ean't afford baby-sitters, BO the store. He received the last rites that her husband is in the hos- strength in the struggll! for justice. repairs to our fire damaged house 
babies have to come to the carrot of the Catholic Church and died. pital facing a poss.ible leg anipu- * * * have been completed after four 
field," said my Mexican co-worker, Thousands of people share with tation. Even though he felt ill he The night before -his funeral Jlis long months. Our day by day 
pointing to a group of Mexicans his wife and daughter their grief w.ent to Hearns, got on the line fellow union members gathered for struggle with the building ·COD· 

tying carrots since before sunrise and loss. one hour before he was scheduled a Rosary service. Hundreds came tractors llas terminated much to 
in the field next to where I had Joseph Monk w as a stock man to take his turn. A car got out of to pay their last respects t.o our relief. 
been irrigatfug all night. Such and elevator operator for Hearns the driver's control, swept across "Brother Monk" and -also to reaf- The two floors of four rooms 
child labor is against the law but and a member of DPO-CIO Union the sidewalk into the line, missed firm their belief in the brother- each

1 
which were vacated as a re· , 

the law is not enforced. There is for two years. His friends say he a few other people but struck and hood of man and their devotion to sults of the fire, are once more 
plenty of money in the state treas- was not an. outstanding worker · or killed him. It was in the spirit an organization in which being ad- occupied with approximately twelve 
ury for soft jobs for immigration union member, but a quiet unas- of self sacrifice that Joseph Monk dressed as "brother" has no hol- men. Besides this additional room 
posts as tourists enter or leave suming man and one who knew was on the picket line, doing more low ring, where it means some- we still find ourselves housing 
the state. On the bus I saw the and understood the dignity of bu- than his share, sparing others suf- thing. We stood on the steps of three or four men on mattresses 

. inspector peep in and say "anyone manity. When he was killed he the Armory where the services on our library floor. Once the two 
here got fruit?" If they all said was at his post on the , Hearns were held. It was dark but a faint floors upstairs were restored we 
"no," as was - the case that time, picket line where he had walked trace of the sunset lay over the had intended to clear the library 
he takes their word for it and calls during the . past, three months river before us. His widow ilr- of sleepers and return th~ library 
it "inspection." That is an easy waiting for a fair settlement of rived, and made her way up the to it's original purpose of a recrea-
job but to gp out in the fields and the strike. He had taken the at- long flight ·of stairs. She began tion room for all in the house to 
argue with big bosses is trouble- tacks hurled at the strikers by the to cry and hesitated a moment be- sit, talk, read and listen to the 
some work. Press, from the store window dis- fore continuing, probably longing radio. However we are defeated 

"I made lOc a row turning plays, •and passers-by, because he for the crowd to melt, for the time and again in · this resolution 
vines," said a bright 9 year old knew what Justice and truth mean. whole secene to vanish, to be in by homeless individuals who come 
neighbor boy, and added, "wish I He was ready to suffer and be in- - her home again with her husband in asking for a place to sleep, any-
could work with you. cleaning this sulted for what he believed in, and alive and well. Someone recalled where they beg, if it is only on the 
ditch." "That's t-0o heavy a work to make personal sacrifices to- her words just after she heard floor. As we hesitantly inform them 
for you," I replied. Later in the gether with the rest of the 800 the news of his death over the that they may occupy the library 
day he and his brothers and sis- strikers. The picket line proved radio and from a union officer who floor we are aware that their usual 
ters came by on their way to the to be his place of sacrifice, his . rushed over to tell her 'but who retirement at ten· p.m. will curtail 
cause-way of the big company irrl- Calvary. unfortun.ately arrived after the ra- the hours of recreation for the 
1ation pumps down the lateral * * * dio bulletin. She said, "Why was other members of our family. So 
where everybody who has time Mrs. Monk, his widow, said that he the one to be there? Why did we continue to rob Peter to pay 
a.round here stops to take a bath on the morning of his death he it have to be him?" It may well Paul all over again. 
in the warm and slightly, salty wasn't feeling well but when he have been a question asked by * * * 

_water as it comes out in a gushing saw that it was raining his first Mary at another noontime on an- During the past few weeks we 
stream. I have stopped on a Sun- thought was to relieve the women other Friday. Joseph . Monk . was have bad scores of welcomed 
day afternoon on my way home who would be walking in the rain, there and it was he who was killed. visitors among which there were 
from selling CW's, taken a bath most of whom were elderly, and It . might have been anyone but it quite a few priests. One afternoon 
and was dried in the warm air in all of whom were physically and sr ISAAC J OGU £S was Joseph Monk. It ·was his a Trappist Abbot stopped by. It 
a few minutes. mentally exhausted from three (Continued on page 6 ) was his first . visit to our place and 
. About one child a month is ' he said be was quite pleased with 

:~~~~ ~:i~:e.irr~~at!:t~~:; The Immoral Politics of Christians ~:er;e~!~fedh~e!:;a/~in~~!\:;tus;~ 
ah ul b • was especially gratified at seeing 

0 d e covered and some of By REV. FRANZISKUS STR.ATMANN, O.P. our afternoon bread and soup liiie. 
them are. The latest drowning oc-
~urred when at the entrance to Ho\Y to improve the situation? Only the duties ftowing from ditional ideas, which in no way After our twenty gallons of soup 
one of these tunnels where the Let us begin with the opt1mistic charity and unity are too often represent the authentic beliefs and numerous slices of bread had 
ditch had been covered a boy was assertion that it can be improved. relegated exclusively to the ec- handed down by • tradition, we been served to · the men, Father 
sucked in. Two other boys went in The. fact that we have in our clesiastical sphere. must seek out and introduce to- Abbot kindly .accepted o'ur invita
after him and came out through Church a world-wide natural or- The Precept is Applicable to All day the precious stones of the tion to set down at the table and 
the tunnel but'they could not find ganization and a world-wide sup- But Christ wished to see the doctrine of Christ which shine have a cup of coffee. Over his cup 
their companion. If a screen was ernatural organism~ a potential for precept of charity applied in par- like diamonds, but are sharp also of coffee he . mentioned the soup 
put at the entrance to these tun- peace which cannot be surpassed ticular to men of the outside like diamonds. His precepts on line and said that to him that was 
nels it would keep out children from a qualitative viewpoint, if it world, to those who are not of fraternal charity are severe an about the most important thing we 
but rubbish would -pile up and can be quantitatively, this fact re- our country. the political ground, which plays were doing. " If you didn't do any- • 
fiood eYeryone nearby. mains. It is true that its •value ls His own charity made as little so great a role in the daily life thing else but that the entire work 

The Old Pioneer told of a young objective. Its translation into sub- distinction between national of everyone, cannot in any case, would be justified." Since we are 
Mexican woman crying at mid- jective activity leaves much, to be enemies (Romans and Samaritans) be excluded from it. When. Jesus the last ones to detract from such 
night and knocking at his door desired. A potential for peace, like and compatriots as between the was promulgating His command- high complements towards our-

t ti l f b · -+ just . and sinners. . Should it be ments, a high degree of political selves we simply sat and nodded laying that she could not find her a po en a or war, can e me~.. our· heads. 
baby. They lived in a shack on his rust, grow ·obsolete, if it is not otherwise today? Are there polilli- tension reigned in the country of * * * 
land on the ditchbank. She and utilized and applied judiciously. It cal boundaries in the Mystical the Jews and there was a very Two other priest visitors re-
her husband had come home some- is this omission that we have to Body of Christ? Is a German mot'€. bitter hatred of the Romans. So · d th h t 
what intoxicated and she had laid deplore. It is ~t so much good my neighbor than a Frenchman he certainly had in mind political :~u~'ehey :a~e ~~r:lea~lkf~:m w;~: 
the baby on a bench in the yard will that is lacking as a conscious- or a Russian, who is united to enemies when He said: "You have t t th t th d' d 'th 

Christ. the head' 0. r called to that heard that i·t· -"as sa1'd, "Thou ou se a ey isagree WI a while she opened the door. The ness of the forces that are at our -" couple of things which are em-
Old Pioneer got a lantern and disposal. That consciousness has union? And ought not my over- shalt love thy neighbor and shalt phasized in our paper but said that 
looked down the ditch and below hardly been aroused. I, myself, flowing charity be the bo!fd of hate tpy enemy. But I say to they go along with most of what 
the second bride tunnel he '5aw the during the .time of my secondary which God wills to avail flimself you, love your enemies, do good we say and do. 
baby grasping bushes along the ·studies, from the ftrst form .,to in order to fulfill that calling? It to thoS1!! who hate you, and pray Among ·other items, as a point 
aide of the ditch. The water was the sixth, did not heirr a word is not doing wrong to the Ger- for those who persecute and of discussion, they compared our 
about only 2 feet deep .and the about these questions, anymore ln man, if I love the foreigner as calumniate you." ,That is what house with another house of hos-
baby could easily have drowned. religion class than from the pul- much as him, because all people Christ demands (who will dare to pitality in a distant city. The staff * * * pit. These questions are ordered are my neighbors. But, on the say that it is only a matter of in the aforementioned house are 
_ I put in 80 hours a wee)c for to politics, not religion. Or, at contrary, I am doing wrong to counsel?) of His own from the sharply inclined towards the re
•everal weeks irrigating and found any rate, in relation to the heart him if I hate or distrust or set point of view of their interior habilation of men off skid road and 
it difficult to get enough s\e!-!P in of Christianity, one does not at- myself above the foreigner be- dispositions: t heir thoughts and the two priests wanted to know the 
the 104 to 112 degrees of heat in tribute to it all more than a peri- cause that sin lias for its conse- their sentiments. amount of emphasis we placed on 
the day time. I will have some pheral importance, never a cen- quence the judgment of God So-called Patriotic Education a program of remolding these men. 
more irrigating of alfalfa now in tral one. But what was more cen- (collective if the- si is collectiv.i) What does He demand from the I replied that I thought the term 
.Tuly before I start my picketing tral to the Gospel of Christ than and because that judgment viewpoint of words? "I say to rehaoilation was tossed around too 
and fasting August 6th. Alfalfa is charity and unity? No one, it ls touches him also. Is the preach- you that everyone who is angry loosely these days. In our books 

(Continued on page 7? true, denies to them the first rank. ing of this truth less important with his brother shall be deliv- the term rehabilation goes a lot 
- -----:------..:......---------------- than that of dominical duty under ered to the tribunal. He who treats deeper than the mere aquisitlon of 

a precise form? According to all his brother as a fool shall be a good salaried position, a decent 
the moralists, it is more impor- judged by the Sanhedrin. But he wardrobe of clothes and a com
tant, for the commandments of who treats his brother with im-· fortable ·room far from the Bowery. ·The Seraph of AS5isi 

0 flower-enamoured bees and mating birds! 
Can you explain what magic love employs? 

That wizadry of palpitating words 
Men call a poem, can it sing my joys? 

Since Adam yielded to the serpent bland, 
Our Father, so to say, held in his hand 
The world like a bewildered throbbing bird; 
And waited for a potent, pleading Word 

Alleluia! 
• 

The waxing whi5per out of Bethlehem 
Became as thunder in Jerusalem. 
God hear d the Wor d and lo! the world leapt free. _ 
Rejoice, my feathered friebds: you must rejoice with me. 

Alleluia! 
c. a; c. 

God are more important than (Contimred on pagt 7) • (Continued on page 8 ) 
those of the Church and that of 
charity if the first and greatest 
of all. 

The Maximalism of the Sermon 
qn the Mount. • 

Let us be sure that such 
thoughts will touch the hearts of 
believers (and unlfelievers) in
finitely more than seri;nons dedi
cated to other themes, 'minimizing 
Christian duties, or even making 
questionaple concessions to cer
tain alt-too-human wealtnesses, 
such as the nationalistic instinct11. 
What the sick and par.alyzed Chris
tians of our day need is the pure 
and living air of the Sermon on 
the Mount. In the mass of regu
lations, under the debris of tl'a-

St. John of the Cross 
He went Jar beyond modern philo1ophy and found. 

the ultimate Essence. 

No more I weep for what I might have been ••• 
P erhaps the master poet of my age ..• 
P erhaps a prelate on a purple throne. 
Now liberated from the bonds of sin, 
The essence and existence of my lyric rage 
Is nothing less than Love, ~and Love alone. 
My spirit is a spot upon the sun. 
The Master and myself are almost One. 
He br ings me Life abundant ere my day ls done. 

' C.R. C. 
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APPEALS 

·+ • + 
QUEEN OF ANGELS CHURCH 

Nashua, Montana 
The Catholic Worker 
New York, New York 
Dear Frieyids, . 

I have been ordered to build a small rectory in a poor little mission 
parish. Part of whfch is located near the Fort Peck Indian Reservation. 

If the rectory is not built the Bishop will remove the pastor and 
this means that many children will be lost to the Church as well 
as adults. Once they are lapsed ·into indifferentism it is nry difficult 
to bring them back. · ~ 

His Lordship the Bishop decided to build a rectory for about five 
or eight tJtousand (5,000-8,000) dollars after studying the urgent need 
a second time. 

This year the harvest is practically a failure in this district because 
of no rains. Still the congregation pledged about feur thousand (4',000.80) 
dollars. Building materi'al is very expensive in Mentana, and winters 
are lon&' and cold. 

With the help ef the Sisters of Charity we have conducted summer 
school the past few years and brou&'ht many children back te Church 
whose parents have become careless and indiJrerent. This. is not enough, 
we must alse brin&' back the parents. Nothing can be accomplished 
without a resident "pastor, hence the necessity of a small rectory, • 
place in which to instruct connrts, have st•dy clubs, etc. 1'Jissio1t 
life at best is ilo life of ease. 

To these people ·in Nashua or any mission parish the Pastor is 
the entire C~rch. Here in America people do not~come into a peor 
sacristy that serves as a bedroom, kitchen, office and what' net t• 
1eek information about £he Church or about validatinc the marriage. 

The little rectory as planned by our zealeus Bishop will serve as 
a center of catholic action. In plain werds the little powerhouse of 
this mission parish. 

ADDRESSES 
Rev. Fr. John, O. F. M. 
Sacred Heart Church 
Keamari, Karochl 

• Pakistan, India 

Rev. Fr. Peter Maggioni, S. D. B: 
St. Mary's Cathedral 
% Armenian Street 
Madras, India 

Rev. Fr. Arthur A Pereira, O.F.M. 
P.O. Box 594 
Belra, Portuguese East Africa 

S. M. Lyra Stokaluk 
Fojnlca K/Kiseljak 
Bosna, Jugoslavija 

Theophll F. Meade 
'7459 McClu~e Avenue 
Swissvale 
Pittsburgh 18, Pa. 

N. van der Aa 
ff Weverssi.ngel . 
Amersfoort, Holland 

Rev. Fr.· M. A. Antony 
Vellodu ' 
Via Dindigul 
Madura Dt. S. India 

Sister Bernardine of Jesils 
Christ the 'Kfug Convent 
I.;'akshmlpuram 
Mysore, s: India 

Rev. Fr. Joseph Menezes 
Catholic' Mission 
Arni, N. A. Dt., So. India 

R.ev. Sr. Sophie 
St. Teresa'• Convent 
Ernakulu~, So~th India 

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Anselmo Lazo, V.F: 
San Fernando 
La Union.' Philippines 

Gentlerven, 
A few months ago I read for the 

first time Your splendid monthly. 
I have been searching for all. the 
available numbers, and read them . 
with great interest. From time to 

Sincerely, 
Jtev. A. J. Schuh 

NEEDS 
Catholic mafazines and literature. 

Catholic magazines and literature. 

Catholic magazines and literature. 

lruod and cJOthlnr 

Old vestments, candlesticks, cruets, 
used surplices and altar cloths, 
etc. for Ernakulum in Seuth 
India. 

Clothinr, .children's .shoes, foo!l, 
etc. 

Papers, ma&"azlnes, etc. 

Donations to complete constructio• 
cit convent. - · 

Old .Rosaries, . Christmas cards, 
cancelled stapaps, old magazines, 
CARE Food Parcels, Mass offer-
ings. I 

Clothes, Food pa,-cels. 

New or Used books. (Science, Fic
tion, Law, Languages, Text 
Books, Rell&"ion). 

ti.qle I pray for the editors and the 
readers of "the Catholic Worker.'.' 

May I make through "the Cath· 
Qlic Worker" an appeal to the 
friends of the poor Missions? 

Althou2h young and somewhat 

'ROSENBERGS 
Sorel, Que., Canada, August ·17th, 1953 

Miss Dorothy Day, • 
"Tlre Catholic Worker" 

·Dear Madame:-. - . 
· I ·am circulating ·among my friends your article "Meditation .on the 
D~ath of the Rosenbergs" which appeared in yoqr July-.f\ugust issue. 

I can assure, y.ou, Madame, of my prayers specially at the daily mass 
where I know om; requests h~ve more chances to pe accepted, on ac-
count.of Jesus who pleads for us. . 

I wish you and your associate editors the faithfulness to the vocation 
In which God asked you to follow. 

Believe me; dear Maaame, . .' " 
' ·· ' . · Yours sincerely, 

Bernadette Fil.ion 

+· ·+ 
inexperienced in the Mission work 
I have lfeen appointed to start a 
new Mission in one of the remotest 
places of the Mountain Province. 
Besides a native house, a bamboo
chapel and a small outfit of Mass 
vestments, I don't have anything. 
Can somebody send me 'an altar
cross or procession-cross? Candle
sticks, an incendory, a missal 
(small size), a big and a smaU cl
borium etc. would be very wel-
come. 

Smaller things are equally wet· 
come, as f.i . rosaries, pictures, 
medicines. Small things have mag
netic force on the hearts of poor 
~eople. 

As long as they ca'n be of use to 
a poor mission, and worth to be 
carried a day's distance. old. things 
are welcome. In face, everything 
I have is old, with the exceptio'h of 
the christians who are very new. 
But I assure you that they know 
how to pray. In retul'n for the pub
lication of this small appeal, I will 
let them pray for You and the 
readers of ·Your nice magazine. No 
doubt, the good Lord will hear 
their prayers . . 

With kind regards 
Yours gratefully, 

Fr. Juan Hanssen11 
Allaguia, Pinukpuk 

Kindly address to neighboring Mis-
sion: 

Rev. Fr. Juan Hanssens -

l~ptember, 195S 

+ Th 
-Personal and Collective Ownership 

By ER.IC GILL 
(Letter to "Blackfriars," November. 1937) 

Sir: Fr. Ceolfrid Heron's very valuable and appreciative article in 
the August "Blackfrlars" on my book "Work and Property," invite• 
a short comment. Misunderstanding seems to arise from my advocacy 
of "collecfive ownership" by the "workers." lt is thought that such 
advocacy is out of line with adverse critici11m of industrialism and the 
"leisure state.'' People ask: how can you be in favor of collectivism 
and of a return to responsible workmanship at the same time? How 
can you believe in distributed property and also acquiesce in Indus· 
trialism? The answer is easy. I believe in workers' ownership of the 
means of production and distribution. I believe in the village black
smith (~till one -or two left) -owning his own workshop and tools. I be
lieve in the farmer owning his own farm and implements. 

But what about the Great Western Railway? That also is an affair 
of workmen. Is it a bad thing? Is it immoral? Does the Pope refuse 
to go by train? And what about all the other industrial enterprises? 
I may not like the kind of world they imply. I may be able to show 
that it is all ·wrong and leading to war and disaster-cheap amuse
ments an!i conyeniences, vulgarity on every hand, not to mention the 
corruption of family life, the destruction of human culture and an in· 
creasing madness of i-nternational rivalry. But what of it? Does any 
theologian of · importance condemn railway trains or telephones or 
tinned food? Does any theologian condemn the factory system, as such, 
or say anything against the wage system? As far as my information 
goes, theologians ask for no more than good trade unionists do-higher 
wages, shorter hours, better canteens, insurance against ill-health and 
·unemployment and possibly a share of the profits large enough to 
enable employees to buy a bit of property (if there's any for sale). 

Very well then, I take it that no one wants the G. W. R. to be 
abolished. · The question lS: .who shall own it? At present it is the 
legal possession of the shareholders. We all know what they're like. 
You read the finance pages of the daily papers. I say I believe in 
workers ownership. W~y should such a belief only apply to black
smiths shops, artists' studios and solicitors' offices? If it is geod for 
me to own my workshop, why isn't it good for railway men to own 
a railway? And if I say these things, why 1bould I be accused of go
ing back on my vocation to teach in and out of season that the -0wn1!r-Catholic Missipn · 

SALEGSEG; BALBALAN 
Mt. Prov., Philippines 

-. ship and control of any enterprise is rightly that of those who have 

Dear Friends: 
If I am not wrong you are a 

benefactor of mine-,/ I remember 
to have received $5 from you and 
I sent you a Thanksgiving card on 
November 1+, 1950. I ~m still in
debted to you. I suppose you will 
be kind to me even now in my 
new hill station working among 
415 families of colonizations. We 
are in the initial state; our small 
church is incompletf in roof and 
walls. 

, the responsibility of doing the work and making a good job of it? A 
porter cannot own a platform, a guard cannot own a railway carriage, 
a driver cannot own a locomotive-that's obvious. But they can collec
tively own the railway-that's obvious too. And as in our existing 
society the ownership of railways and such things is that of those whose 
only title is that they lent money and whose only concern is the profit 
on what they've lent, it seems somewhat clearer than daylight !hat 
it is ti01e we made a bit of a change. Who wants to make a change-
a change in the direction of workers' ownership? The workers do-and 
very rightly and properly. And their demand is entirely in line with 
what I've always s11id-that the man who does the work ought to be 
responsible for it and that there can be no responsi&ility where there 
is no ownership. And as I pointed out in "Work and Propert:ii," en
larging on the theme of Prof. Maritain in his "Freedom in the Modern 
World," "the formal reason of individual appropriation is the exercise 
of art or work" and "the notion of person must be inc!uded in any com
plete theory . of property.'' In our society we already have collective 
ownership-that of the shareholders. This is an impersonal owner
ship. The shareholder in relation to his holding is not a person; he 
is a receiver of dividends, if any. But porters and guards and engine 
driver and foremen and clerks and managers are persons and they 
are personally responsible fo:c the jobs they do. It is obvious that 
they ought to ·be the owners and controllers and that it is the share
holders who should be subordinate and powerless. If a man lends 
mj money, I treat him as such, thank him politely and keep out of 
hfs way. I don't give him contrbl of my job. I trust, Sir, that all this 
ls clear and that it will not agaih be thrown up against me that I have 
done anything but carry my "teaching" to its logical conclusion. • 

As we have no school of ours, 
our over 250 children are forced 
to attend non-Christian school un
der Mohammaden. Please pray for 
us. 

Can you please get me "The 
Vatican" and "West of the Hills." 
Fine books · from Sign Office or 
Family Club. 

May God bless you and yours, 
Sincerely yours, 

THOMAS KALAM, S.J. 
R. C. Mission, Kallody, 
Manathavady, P. O. 
Malaber, S. India. 

• 
Maria Clomborowa 
Gllnik Maryjanpole 
Pawiat Garlice 
Poland: 

Any readers having hymnals, 
prayer books, or devotional books 
printed in Polish can send them to 
the above address, where ~hey will 
be gratefully received for distribu
tion among Polish ·catholics unable 
to procure them through the usual 
channels b~ause of political pres
sure etc. 

DECENTRALISTS 
Dear Editors: 

Apropos . of the piece entitle'd 
"Two Years on the Lal).d," it seems. 
to us that you would do well to 
establish cont.act with the "decen
tralist;' movement, whose best rep
•resentative is. now Mrs. Mildred 
Jensen .Loomis, ·Lane's End .Home
stead, Brookville, Ohio. ·There is an 
eXtensive ljterature already exist
ing on the technique of homestead 
establishment and country living, 
and it seems a shame that' anyone 
sh'ould go through the hardships 
and c.pnfu.sions that th.is couple did 
beca se of lack for some prelimin-
ary study. · 

' 
With warmest greetings, 

Peter and Florence van . Dresser 
634 East Garcio 
Sante Fe, New Mexico 

One thing more: May I say that I am sorry if, as one reviewer put 
it, I seem "to ~ve been particularly unfortunate in the clergy of (my) 
acquaintance." The reverse is the truth. But I must admit that I share 
the opinion common among the masses who are !'lost to the chu.rch" 
that the clergy show some reluctance to condemn C.al)italism-pro
duction for profit, production for the sake of dividends. 

It should be added, to avoid unnecessary correspondence, that when 
1 say that the farmer, the craftsman, should own his own land, work· 
·shop, efc., I do not refer to that quasi absolute ownership which goes 
today by the name of "freehold." Ownership means control, personal 
control, but, definitely, control for good not evil, not for private. aggran
disement but in the interests of society and the common good-in the in• 
terest of the individual also, but as the individual as a member of society; 
"A man should not regard his material possessions as his own but as com
mon to all . : . " Absolute ownership, implying a right to destroy or 
misuse or leave unused what is necessary to the good of others, '"is an 
evil myth. Therefore the ownership I mean ls a tenancy, hereditary 
if desired, granted by r~sponsible authority, enjoying the SUP.port and 
defense of public opinion and law, but implying specified duties and 
obligations as much as rights and carrying with it no opportunity for 
the exploitation . of other peopie. . • ' 

-. Home 'for .Working Mothers 
Dear Editor, 

·could you give us any suggestions, or perhaps publish this letter? 
Some friends of mine and I are planning to open a non-profit board· 

ing home for mothers and give day care to their childFen .while they 
work. . 

Our purpose is to provide a Catholic ho.me atmosphere for the chil
dren, and to help the mothers also, by such an atmosphere and thus 
prevent attempted "marriages;' ·of divorcees. . · 

We believe some women are nearly forced by circumstances into 
sinful unions in order to obtain the bare necessities of lile for their 
children, or by their own loneliness. . . 

We wish to have a good Catholic library and perhaps la~er organize 
a weekly discussion club under the direction of some priest. 

We have a nice site, 2~ acres" but need to buil4 a home for the . 
women and workers. · .· . . 

Perhaps ~ome ·of youD readers h~e so~e · sugeestiop5, The property 
adjoining_ ours, alllo on two and a haJl acres, 111 for 11ale for about a 
thousand or two thousa~d down. 

: 
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JOB HUNT 

New York, N. Y. to sleep, and then to the kitchen 
Dear Editors: where I had· supper and then 

CHILDREN IN NEED 
960 Broadway 

,Boulder, Colorado The. Good Fight 
Dear Catholic Worker Staff: Brooklyn, N. Y. August 7, 1953. 

Dear Editors: A few months ago someone gave 

In last October's . issue of the started to work. I worked 5 hours 
C. W. Dorothy Day wrote in her that Friday evening, and all day 
column about a job that a lad Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
named Rocco had received through which was Labor Day. me a copy of your paper, in which 
an agency located on Fourth Street On Tuesday morning I was there was a letter from Pearl Buck, 
in New York City. I am the per- handed a check for $5.38. My to- concerning the many Eurasian chil
eon who had that experience and tal wages were $11.10. 22 .cents d_ren in J apan. Natural9', we read 
tbJs is my accoun of it. for F.O.A.B., and 40 cents was the rest of the paper too, and found 

I am a Hearns worker with many years service. I want to express 
my appreciation for your story of our strike. It was most understand
ing and sympathetic. If other newspapers had the courage to print 
the truth our ·strike would have long since been won. 

However I think you would like to know that we do not intend 
to give up an.d are prepared to go on with the fight.. 

Until last August I was working wtthheld. $1.10 was my 10% pay-
t th d $4 00 f it very interesting. -we are not bl my home state of New Jersey ment o e agency an . or 

as a truck ·driver for a laundry limousine carfare. Then it cost Catholics. but affiliated 'with the 
company. After having worked me about $2.50 to get to N. Y. C. Quakers and also pacifists. The ex

. Sincer~ly yours, 
Minnie Levine 

there for four and a half months Back in N. Y. C. the remaining 
I was replaced due to my_ineffi- $2.88 took me .to dinner and a 
ciency as a salesman. movie. I ate mostly hot dogs. 

For two weeks, I looked for The next morning I found my-

Sandstone Prison istence of Catholic pacifists is very 
encouraging and perhaps through 
such group"s the gap (and often hos-

Editors, the Catholic Worker, 
tility) between Catholics and Pro-work but to no avail. Everywhere self with empty pockets. I went 

I went they said they had just to t he C. W. breadline and had testants could be diminished. It 
hired someone, or that I did not breakfast. Then I went back to was with sadness that we read of 
have the experience necessary for the agen~y. This time, as I en- the devastating .fire in your New 
the job. So I begap to wander tered, I told the man behind the 
from one place to another. desk that I wanted a steady job. 

some attempt has been made to 
conceal its former purpose by new 

Many fri! nds of jhe Catholic paint and furniture. 
Worker would perhaps be inter, 
ested in what bas hap!lened to 
Sandstone Prison in Minnesota. 
Perhaps this one prison has grad
uated more holy and humane men 
than any other sucb

1 

' nstitution i~ 
th!! Western Hemisphere. Many 
-will remember the . lightgray, three 
storied structure with its bleak 
_surroundings more as a hallow, 
vague moment in their lives than 
as a building circumscribed b~ an 
electric fence. Some will even re
member the rather elegant homes 
built for the warden and other 
prison officials. Others may even 
remember the prison when it was 
first built with the ne·ar by sloughs 

The, building now houses som.t 
400 male inmates, mostly skzoids, 
all males. They are mostly hop11-
less cases which are sent here be
cause they can l}Ot be treated at 
other hospitals. Dr. Douglas, the 
new superinte"hdent, claims they 
are most interesting cases. (Psychi· 
atrists find most cases olliy in· 
teresting or uninteresting, not good 
or bad.) While I was visiting the 
Hospital, I noticed that they were 
removing the electric fences around 
the building and packing them 

·into trucks to be ~auled away, 
probably to economize on such 
material, so vital to the modern 
State. 

During my wandering I learned .He said he would take care of it. 
about an agency on Fourth Street Afte,r following the same proce
in New York City which supplied dure as the first time, I soon found 
jobs to all men regardless of their myself riding in a limousine- once 
experience. How happy I felt as a&jlin. This time my job was as a 
I approached the place. laborer at a large hotel about 3 

The main room of the agency miles outside of Monticello. I was 
had a little desk in one corner. given a bed and then examined to 
The rest of it was filled with see if I was ruptured. 
benches. I was somewhat sur- This hotel had built a new 16 
prised when I entered to finQ_ all hole golf course on which they 
tire benches filled. Every man used the cheapest topsoil that they 
there was, like myself, a refugee could obtain. Then I , and others 
from the Bowery. like me, were hired to dig out all 

I was told to sit down. About the stones in it. I arrived there. 
an hour later the man behind the on a Wednlsday; I worked Thurs
desk beckoned to me. I went up day, Friday and Saturday. I re
to the desk and was· asked to show ceived my first week's pay. of $5.82. 
my social security card. As the Five dollars was held for limousine 
man was writing down my name fare, and I was given the $.82 
and social security number, he told which went in no time at all on 
me that he had a dishwashing job tobacco. I bad Sunday off and 
for me. I was then told to sit the following week, I worked from 
again, this time for a couple of Monday through Friday. 
haurs. I bad on that ;Monday a terrific 

Finally, 7 men and myself were toothache so I was advanced $5.00 
told to get into a limousine which for the dentist. The tooth was 
bad pulled ·up near the door. We pulled. That Friday evening I was 
were then driven to our jobs, notified that the job was over. I 
mine being at a summer camp was handed a check for $23.33. 
in a small town about 35 miles The advanced $5.00 was taken 
from N. Y. C. Upon arriving at along with $3.70 for . withholding 
the camp I learned: 1) AIJ jobs by tax, $2.33 for the agenc~ , $.6 for 
this agency were out of N. Y. C. disability benefit, $.47 for Social 
2) All jobs consisted of a 10 hour . Security. I was left with $11.67. 
day, some places six and others, It cost me $3.51 to get back to 
seven days a week, for $100 per N. Y. C. The balance of $7.97 
month plus room and board. The went on movies, meals, and carfare 
rooms were filthy, and the food around New York City. . 
was awful. 3) All men must be On the first job I earned a total 
driven to their jobs in the Iimou- of $11.10. I receiv.ed but $5.38. At 
11ines, and out of their first weeks the second job I earned a total of 
wages must pay the agency $4 or $40.04 for the complete time there. 
more, ,depending on the mileage I received altogether $12.49. The 
)>etween the agency and ~he job, rest of ·my money went to the 
for the transportation to the job. agency, to the government, and for 
4) If a man lasts on his job for a my ·room and board. 
month he mus pay the ·agency -$14 These are the types of jobs 
or more for the job. If a man which are open for any man or 
works less than a month then he woman who goes to any one of 

York offices (we get the Sunday 
New York Timesl and I am encfos
ing...a dollar to help. It's very little, 
I know, but a college professor 
with three small children is limited 
financially . • 

Incidentally, the problem of ille
gitimate Eurasian children is not 
limited to Japan. There are quite 

a few in institutions in this coun. 
try, I believe d1iefly on the West 
Coast and in this area. Many are 
classed as "unadoptable" and usu
ally spend all their childhood in 
the orphanage. Af.ter battling the 
status _quo for two years, we llnally 
managed to adopt our youngest 
child, a half Japanese, half Cau
casian baby, but there are many 
others, a large number who are 
half Oriental (or half Caucasian) 
and half Mexican, who need homes. 
Most of these are Catholic children, 
who would only be placed in Catho
lic-homes. Due to prefodice in this 
part of the country toward Mexican 
people, their chances for adoption 
are not good. I wonder if any C.W. 
people would be interested. 

If . it's possible, we'd like to re
ceive your paper' and we'll pass it 
aroup.d to other pacifists and 
Quakers. · 
. Good luck and best wtshes, 

Sincerely, 
Maurice and Agnes Smith 

and bogs. 
But now, Sandstone 'Prison, 

though still owned by the Federal 
government, has been dedicated to 
a more humane purpose: a 'mental 
hospital The building is rented 
by the federal governmento to the 
State of Minnesota for this purpose. 
The bars are still imbeded in the 
windows, the corridors are still 
low, narrow and oppressive. But 

I thought that many would like 
to know what has happened to the 
Prison. Perhaps it is fitting that 
now it has become something of 
value to the community after its 
partial sanctification by conscienti
ous objectors. Perhaps it is only 
irony, but the fact remains: Sand
stone is now a mental hospital. 

Yours in Christ, 
Jerry Downes 

Willmar, Minnesota 

• • Book Review 
She :f ook the Veil 

• • 

SHEPHERD'S 'TARTAN by Sister 
Mary Jean Dorcy, 0 .P . Sheed & 
Wl!rd, New York. $2.50. Re
viewed by Elizabeth Bartelme. 

Wnen a college girl gives up her 

terpenetration of the two and the 
necessity of stress on one role or 
the other in various comfuunities, 
or in different branches of the 
same order. 

roust pay the agency 10% of his the three agencies located on 
total wages. This price is .fixed by Fourtb, St. between Avenue A and ASSISTS TO THE LAND 

favorite clan plaids (skirts and" 
socks?) and trades them for the 
black and white Dominican "tar
tan," it might just have the mak
ings of a' good story. At least this 
must have been the feeling Sister 
Mary Jean Dorcy experienced 
when she decided to put it all down 
and share it with the world. 

For the most part the book is 
gently amusing; now and then, 
however, it breaks into hilarity, 
not unexpectedly through tne 
children who flow through the 
classrooms. One of the funniest 
sub-teen age invention 'is the four 
act playlet composed by a fourth 
grader on the Flight into Egypt. 
·This is high comedy and the epit
ome of restraint. Sister Mary Jean 
displays her own inventiveness 
when she reveals that she and a 
companion plan to start a new 
order called "The Seven Holy 
Sleepers" or the Slum berines, per
haps to be supplemented by "The 
Seven Holy Thieves." But her 
amusement stops de'ad when she 
describes the niggardly Christmas 
treats doled out to the mission 
children by "charitable" organiza
tions, and the general neglect of 
these poor offspring who have lit
tle or no spiritual instruction, and 
are the "duty" of the season for 
those more fortunate than them
selves. 

the agency according to the job First Avenue . in New .York City. 
a man obtains. There are many other places like 

Then I was informed that my job them and they are the ones who 
was a three~ay job for Labor Day brag about putting a man back on 
weekend. I was taken .first to my his feet. What can we do about 
room so that I would know where them? · Rocco Ballata 

MarykDoll-Nuns 
.., ' 

, C>ear Sir: 

July 7, 1953 
994 Willow Drive 

Perrysville, Pgh. 37, Fa. 

Would you be so kind as to .publish in your paper a very urgent 
reJiuest from the Maryknoll missionary nuns serving in the Philippine 
Islands? The sisters need ·tools, new or used, for all ttie Arts, Crafts 
and manual labor works. You see, the government now requires that 
these courses be taught in the school. However, the import control 
has so limited the supply of tools in the country t.1,iai the few that are 
there are so high-priced t:1~11t the ~isters cannot afford to buy them. 

Therefore, their only hope of obtaining the much needed tools is 
from some good-hearted people in the United St~tes. Those donors 

. who come to the aid of the nuns will share in all the prayers and 
works of the mission 11.eld. . 

The tools may be sent in small packages up to twenty-two pounds 
directly tn: 

Hoping you will see fit to help the 
appeal, I humbly thanJC-you. • · . . 

Sister Marie Antionette 
Marykii.oll Academy 
Lucena, Quezon, P. l. 

good sisters· by publishing this 

Your11 truly, · 
Mrs. Eucene J. Hau!!ll 

Dear Editor: After eighteen years Sister. Mai:y 

I wonder if you would like to Jean's memory of her novitiate 
use the enclosed letter, for the CW. years is remarkably keen, and 
It might help others with some of probably as she indicates, it is 
the problems to be faced. But I am l;lelped along by the fact that nov
not out to discourage anyone from 
going to farm, on tlie contrary, 1 ices, their fervor an~ their blund-
am only anxious to help equlp' them ers don't change much. Girls un:
for the change. I have had several doubtedly still cringe at the hor
letters of inquiry, and I think if ror of buying black cotton stock
those intel'ested would get togetb-_ ings, tremble with de'!ight at their 
er and organize ' themselves, they inv stiture, and wreak havoc 
can easily ask for outside assist- in convent .kitchens. They 
ance and directives. There are two wouldn't be pormal if they didn't, 
organizations in New York City, a point which the author makes 
besides yourself who might help: very cleverly and enlarg~s upon 
The School of Livln&', Mr. Sande more seriously as ·she discusses 
Jalfrq, H Monroe - Street, New the qualifications and duties of 
Yorlt %, an<\ the Jewish A&'rleul- young girls ·entering tne convent. 
tural Soelet7 ,who have helped me . Sister Mary Jean'i adventures 
a great deal and I am sure will ex- did not seem to Climinisb after her' 
tend their services to anyone ask- reception. · She · has lighthearted 
ing them, 386 Fourth Avenue, New tales to tell of classroom mishaps 
Yor}( lei. They have regular lee- and summer missionary journeys 
tures and meetings for prospective · in the northwest. Like her' noviti
bomesteaders. Perhaps you Cari ate stories these are salted with 
publish the addresses of these· down· to ~arlh comme'ntaries on 
groups so that those interested can the reliJious life; and she, misses 
turn to. them rather than to me, no. opportunity to unveil the mean
although I shall be glad to help fog of a nun;s vocation . . She is 
where I can. particularly·' good on · the contem-

H. E. Lobstein plative versus tb:e active· role when, 
R. D. 1 abandoning technicalities, she · ex-
Bloomingburg, N. Y. plains carefulIY and simply the in· 

A good many readers are going 
to find "Shepherd's Tartan" ·lively 
entertainment. It's principal mer
it, however, is that it stands as a 
veritabJe handbook for young girls 
interested at all In the religious· 
life. Here is all the information 
they might .find-the "inside" kind 
which probably doesn't appear in 
manual!I of the orders, . and there 
is nothing here that might frighten 
or repe the delicacy of a vocation 
in formation. II it ls . barely pos
sible that it was Sister Mary Jean's 
innocent. intention to bait the book, 
she hd done it well. Her bait i1 
fresh and irresistibie-and 10 le 
she. 

• 
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Education. and Work 
C Continued from page 2 ) • 

the soil, out of which· all things 
come, since we are but dust? The 
table we work at, the food we eat, 
the bed we . lie .on, the covers on 
it, all come · from the soil. To 
dig, to sow and reap, to build and 
construct,-all children love to do 
these things at first. But in 
school literacy takes first place 
and reading is no longer taught, 
beginning with the Little Office, 
Our Lady's Primer. 

I r emember one of my young 
nieces coming home from school 
with a proj ect book she was mak
ing. Her task was to furnish a 
home, to cut out all the things one 
would need in that home, and she 
pored over magazines, and cut out 
linoleumr furniture, kitchen sets, 
parlor sets, gadgets, and· had a 
lovely t;i.me doing it. And all ~he 
while standards were being set up 
in her mind desires were· being 
stimulated to buy what the adver
tisers present and to get the job, 

.. to get the money, to buy what the 
advertisers present. 

I remember. an Italian on Mott 
street just about to get married. 
His wife-to-be insisted on throwing 
out"" all the furniture that he had 
from his mother and buying a new 
set. Another neighbor was al-
ways discarding. ' 

Indeed, our friends the Wllelans, 
-when trey marrie!i, were able to 

furnish th~ir home with the caSt
. offs of those who lived in tene
ments. Now they have acreage, 
and a house built with lheir own 
hands,-they have the necessities 
of life, and not the luxuries. 

* • • 
Ar e our children being taught · 

not · only to work for what they 
need, not what they _want, and- also 
to work for others, so that they 
will always have a surplus to give 
away? Are they taught to tithe 
themselves to give even one-tenth 

out under the trees, and Dave and 
Tamar and Bob ate in the cool 
and quiet house. We are never 
as orderly as we should be what 
with the accumulations of clothes 
in the bedrooms. If we'd thought 
of company, we would have picked 
up, instead of washing blankets. 
The woodwork and w3.lls need 
paint. The furniture is broken 
down. But we all had fun, the 
cl;lildren included. 

Yesterd·ay, Eric .who is five, built 
a ·vexy creditable table , and Becky 
fed thr9ugh for the chickens. "The 
table is very weak,,, Eric said, with 
frank self-criticism. "But I think 
it is strong enough to · eat ice 
cr eam on!" ·· 

How to work, to build up the 
habit of work, the love of work, 
these are the things children need 
to be t aught. · ·And we need the 
kind of schools where it is being 
taught. 

* * * 
If we-'had this good foundation 

of productive work, culture would 

Easy Essay 
( CQntinue.d from page 2) 

for culture, 
nobody cares 
for culture. 

And when nobody cares 
for culture 
civilization decays. 

When class distinction 
is not based 
on the sense of noblesse 

oblige, 
it becomes cl<>thes distinction. 
When class distinction 
has become clothes distinction 
everybody tries 
to ~ut up a front. 

• CHURCH AND STATE 
Modern society believes 
in separation . 
of Church and State. 

But the J ews 
did not believe in it, 
the Greeks 
did not believe in it, 
the Medievalists 
did not believe i!l it, 

• -

of what they are going to earn, to grow from it. Folk songs, folk art:, the Puritans 
the poor? I folk dancing, are expression of the did not believe in it. 

· * • * I exuberance and joy and thankful-
. . ness for life. Cultiv.ation and cul-

l thm_k these ~hmgs as I see my ture are based on Cult, which ls 
grandchildren gomg back to school. our Holy Faith. 

Modern society 
has separated . 
the Church from the State; 
but it ha.s not separated 
the State from business. 

Modern society 
does not believe 
in a Church's State; 
it believes 
in a business men's State. 

"And it is the first time 
in the history of the world 
that tqe State is controlled· 
by business men," · . 
says James Truslow Adams. 

-

At home, Becky occasionally says, We have had two and three 
when she is made to run too Masses a day . at Peter Maurin 
many errands, "I,, a~ the chief farm tor the past month. There ls 
slave around here.. She ls seve.a, the t sary, prime, compline, ves
and th.~ eldest of six._ H~r mother pers at Maryfatm. There is culture, 
says, No, I am the chief slave, which is the drawing which little 
and_ you a_re fi:st assistant." Beczy, Mac Smith does, and all the chil
Su_s1e,- Er1c, Nicky and even Mary dren · love to do, and the reading 
Elizabeth, at th~ age. of tw? try to and the listening to musiC, and the 
help. Mary will ?1ck thmgs up making of it. At Maryfarm Hector 
off the floor and brmg them to you Black gave us a wonderful concert 
(she has not fa.r to bend ). Nicky this summer on our old piano 
loves to set the table, and . bring which he tuned. At Peter Maurin 
out. baskets . of . food when we are farm, we all joined in singing, 
havmg a p1cmc under the mul- Michael with Russian songs Fr 
b~rry trees. E_verybody helps Wencelaus with Polish, St;nle;· "' SELF-ORGANIZATION 
with the preparation of food. How with Lithuanian, Fr. Pinet and the 
t~ey all love to go to the g~rden to three seminarians who wei:e visit
pick squash, tomatoes, omons, cu- ing with .French songs, and the 
~umbers, green peppers. and car-. Smith children with calypso! Cul
rots . . And they1ove to brmg out the tivation completes the synthesis,...of 
re':11amders to the 28 rabbits, 23 cult, culture, and cultivation which 
ch1ck~ns and geese.. It is the -Peter Maurin talked of· so much. 
cleanmg ~p, the washmg ?f dishes, * * * _ 
the puttmg away of thmgs that , 

People go. to Washington, 
asking the· Federal 

Government 
to solve their economic 

problems, 
while the Federal 

Government 
was never intended 
to solve men's economic 

problems. 
are hard. The other nighf Bob The. farm at_ Newburgh, Mary
Reynolds, editor of Jubilee, came farm, i_s something to b~ast of, but 
to pay a call on :David to get some the so.il at Peter Maurm farm is 
Belloc pictures. Tamar and I had very poor. Fr .. Duffy's main job Thomas Je{ferson says that. 
forgotten about it and :David is to resto e its fertility. Mean- the less govemment there is, . 
when he returned home f~om hi~ while, the fields begin to ' take on the better it is. 
work at Wolfe Pond Park at four: ~ c~ec~erboard look, the garden . . 
thirty, remindl!d us that Bob was is yieldi~g us. all 0~ veg~tables. ' If the less government 
expected any minute. The Hopi Indians raise their food -there iS, • 

"We haven't a thing in the ~om m~re ~bstinate land. and th~y the better it is, 
house,"-the usual wo · 1 reac- mduce. ~t with love to y_ield their tlien the best kind of 

man Y necessities: 
tion. 

* • * ~ ' But half an hour's scurrying 
meant a feast. The children 
caught a chicken, David killed it. 
Tamar had the kettle on and 
scalded it so the feathers came off 
in a minute. The children loved 
to do this. It was cle.aned, cut up, 
dipped in whole wheat flour and 
in the frying pan minutes after. 
Becky got busy at the cucumbers 
Eric brought ,in, and peeled and 
sliced them rather thicli:. There 
was sweet corn, and French fried 
potatoes take only a minute. There 
was whole wheat · bread which 
Betty Lou had made at Peter 
Maurin Farm. . 

The children and I had our feast 

* * * 
To live in this way, with the sac-

raments- of the Church and with 
a sacramental attitude towards the 
material things of life, this· is in
deed the good life, even though 
life and death are never far apart. 
"They hast made my lines to fall 
in goodly places, 0 my God." 

Takes Two Hearts 
"Every movement of the heart is 

toward love. The human heart is 
incomplete alone. Whether in the 
order of nature or- in the realm 
of mystic contemplation, it cannot 
attain tO peace except in mingling 
with another bein&' and life/' 

Dante 

government 
is .self-government. 

If the best kind of governm1mt 
is self-government, 
then the best kind of 

organization . 
is self-organization. 

When the organizers try 
to organize the unorganized, 
then the organizers 
don't organize themselves. 

And when the organizers 
don't organize themselves, 
nobody organizes himself, 
And when nobody organizes 

himself, 
nothing is organized: 

(Reprint) 

The Transcendence of Catholicism 
. ( C~ntinued from page 2) 

If a person wants to work for a int the ·means of production, or 
wage, if he. is in a po.sition where- controlling it, and those who are 
by Chow many are?) he can bargain emplo.yed by them. The Church 
freely with an employer, 1f he is has never stated, nor will she ever 

' not treated as a commodity to be do so, that such a division hu to 
bought-and sold, if therefore he is be. If people freely decide to do • 
guaranteed a living wage and, if away with this arrangement,.. to 
married, a family wage, ahd finally abolish the distinction between em· 
if he is not discarded as a piece of ployer and employee, the Church 
used up machiillery -when no longer could accommodate herself to such 
able to work-then, if these condi- an arrangement with as much, or 
tions be met, such a wage contract greater ease, as she did to all pre
would not be unjust. But though it vious system . For the Church is 

· would not be unjust it would still not and cannot be wedded to the 
fall short of a system in which t he wage cantract anymore than she 
worker owned his own means of could be wedded to any economic 
production (alone or in co.mbina- system,, including one that would 
tion with others) and ·ther efore supplant the wage system. 
controlled his .!]ours of labor and Quadragesimo Anno was writ· 
the conditions under which he ten, as was Rerum Novarum, to 
labors. Such a system would, grant deal with the problems confront
greater scope and more respect to ing us her e and now. It is not the 
the human personality. ' Many proviillce of the Church to plan a 
workers today would 111ot care for new arrangement, it is the prov
such a system because they are ince of the Church to pronounce 
conditioned to, desire i.rresponsibil- on the moral issues involved in 
ity. But shotild they grow .up to what alrea'dy exists. The influence 
desire ownership and the respctn~ of the Church on economic and 
sibility it -entails, should society political systems, as evidenced in 
mature to the point where such a the case of slavery, is indirect. ·She 
sysj;em could operate, then there is does no.t lead revolutions, it is not 
no reason why we should stick to her function to do so. So you will 
the old arrangements anyfnore not find the Church advocating the 
than feudalism should have re· abolition of the wage system but, 
mained fixed as a permanent eco- should the wage system be 
nomic system. It is all a question abolished, as is the case when a 
of development and there is noth- co-op is really -a co-op and not 
ing sacrosanct in the wage system simJ>lY a farcical - imitation of a 
that. would make · of it an eternal capitalist enterprise, - then the 
verity. Its justification is empirical Church will concel>n herself with 
and if we ftnd another arrange- the system that confronts her then 
ment answers our needs better, -and then we may have an en· 
then it is ridiculCMis to place cyclical on the moral questions in· 
ideological or practical difficulties volved in such a system. But even 
in the way to such an arrangement. then the Church will not identify 

The · wage contract presupposes herself with this system - she 
that there are at least two classes could not without sacrificing her 
in society. The employer class own- essentially super-tel}lporal tnission. 

The Death, of a Hearns Striker 
(Continued from page 3l 

maimed bleeding body that was which will delay the possibility of 
annointed with the Holy Oils of a union-busting election which 
Extreme Unction, and who is with could throw the real Hearns Work-
God. ers and their union out. This is en· 

* * -• couraging but obviously not 
'The picketing continues even at . enough. 

the scene of . his death. The • • * 
smashed Hearns window was a si- Joseph Monk'$ death was an ac-
lent witness and a reproach to cident but it was no accident that 
those who prolonged the strike, he was on a picket line trying 
kept the truth from the public, with all his strength to help his 

-who blocked proper settlement of fellow human beings and himself 
; the problems which brought it to get their share of the good 

about. The situation which pro- things of the - earth, to protect 
voked 800 Joseph Monks to walk. them against being used as means 
out on their jobs, to take hold of to profit to be dismissed as 
their courage and stand up to the thoughtlessly as a piece of out. 
Albert M. Green{ield empire and dated machinery; working without 
say NO. Mrs. Monk said Joseph security at minimum wages with 
loved .his union. The rank and file no attention being paid to the fact 
mem·bers feel that way; they love that the time would come when 
the spirit of equality, brother- it ~ould be impossible to work 
hood, solidarity in a just cause, and when an income would still be 
all the sma 1-and big thing - that necessary. He was on that picket 
the union of workers had built line because he' wanted his em
to make them more dependent ployer to negotiate with his union 
upon themselves tnd less depend- for a union contract which would 

- ent upon their exploiters who give him this protection and 
were and are interested in strip- through which he would at least 
ping them of their independence have a chance to improve his lot. 
and initiative. In his memory and in the memory 

• * * of all those who have hungered 
The strike picture is beginning and thirsted after justice and have 

to improve slightly, indignation died in their hunger and their 
is spreading, the N. Y. State CIO thirst, let us rededicate ourselves 
ls going to throw its whole strength t-0 the task of bringing the laws of 
into "the Hearns strike; the scab justice into the market place so 
RCIA union's petition hearing for that we may be filled with the 
representation of the' scab workers bread we labor to make and the 
in Hearns has been postponed, Bread of Heaven which it becomes. 

WHERE IS THE REAL NON-RF.SISTANT? 
<Matthew 5:38-48l 

Who can surrender to Christ, dividing his best with the stranger, 
Giving to each what he asks, braving the ·uttermost danger 
All for the enemy, MAN? Who can surrender till death 
His words and his works, his house and his lands, 
His eyes aad his heart and his breath? 

Who can surrender to Christ? Many have yearned toward it daily, 
Yet they surrender to passion, wildly or grimly or gaily; 
Yet they surrender to pride, counting her precious and.queenly; 
Yet they surrender .to kno wledge, preening their feathers serenely. 

Who can surr ender to Christ? Where is the man so transcendent, 
So heated with love of his kind, so filled with the spirit resplendent 
That all of the hours of his day his song is thrilling and tender, 
And all of his thoughts to our white cause of peace .. 

Surrender, surrender, 1mrrender? 
Vachel Lindsay. 
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Life at Hard Labor fore it was ao hot. Now I am writ
ing for an hour. I'll go out and 
work a few more hours and come The Immoral Politics· of Christians 
in and write again. _ To practice 

(Continued from page 3) (Continued from page 3) this combination a person must 
not irrigated in August and early birds and animals have denoted by have giscipline. 1 might have got- piety shall fall into the fir es of permit itself to soften, it is be
September for this .fs the season their various names certain qual- ten up an hour earlier this morn- Hell." What are such words for cause the fire (of our love} is not 
for water grass which is wiry and itie!;, such as lion-hearted as a ing and made my blisters in coolq the majority of Christians? Wind! ardent enough." And again: "At 
tough and not good for the cows. synonym for bravery; horse-sense weather but I was up until mfd- Not the wind, the air of the the conclusion of the fight, let 
It will not grow if there ls n·o as common sense; chicken-hearted night going over the fourth and mountains which they breathe the English extend their hands ~to 
water, while the deep roots of the as cowardly; so has the goose been final revision of my Au.gust picket- avidly to (efr~s?, fortify and ~le- us as to good Jriends whom one 
alfalfa can do without water for a synonym for foolishness; the ing leaflet with Rik and Ginny. vat~ their spmts, but the w~nd. thanks for the aid given in the 
that length of time. goose-step of the soldier being And that was really more impor- which they do not even _notice. triumph of one's better self." 

At quitting time in the morning obedience gone mad. Riding with tant than anything else. . I Th_ey t~ke ~hem _into _account A Realistic Politics 
I heard an anxious "baa-ing" and Rik and f a m i l Y toward Tucson I have been with workers who neithe~ m. their relations with ~en - Faced with such a moral policy' 
found that a half grown lamb had on a Sunday a ft er noon we . d th uld ·t t d who live m the same commuruty. we can· feel only sentiments of 

came near where I had picked sai . ey "'!'0 dqwth -a noonbank in the same house as themselves, admiration and shame There was fallen in the irrigation ditch. I go sn""'llllDg an en come ac 
cotton at Eloy and saw young d .. ~~k 11 th. h d Th f t nor in those which relate to a man who took the G. ospel seri·-stooped over and grabbed it by the .an • wor a e ar er. e ac h Ii .d th . 

ears to help lift it out and it geese in the cotton field eating the th d' dn't b k P t people w o ve outsi e ell' own ously in the midst of a struggle 
jumped aside pulling me waist grass. They will not touch the cot- :as ~~ t~ t 4 co;:ie ac · d e ~r boundaries or whom political for political power There was a 
deep in the water. I lifted it up ton for they are in such a hurry as sah1 ka b t t~urs a ay s events have brought into their man who without being Christian 
and it scampered away shaking to eat the grass which has a bright- fenou~ b wor h u ere are v:~ I country. The political adversary him~elf but admiring and loving 
the water out of its wool at it went er green than the cotton By an- .hew JO s d ~here taykou c;n Iwt o{ k constitutes fair game. To abuse ChJist 'furnished the proof that 
toward its mother. This was the other year they know that the cot- 1 ours a~ ~~ t te otutlsh a es him is the order of the day. What one c~n create a realistic politics 
Arst time that I bad fallen in a ton is also a green that they can on~ert t: d a ~ 0

d h h up a a handful of men do, ten, a hun- while relying on the Sermon on 
ditch but it was summer time and eat so a new crop of goslings pr~J: ~Ii an h._ nlf : w ~ ~ dred or even a thousand among the Mount. A priori this must 
daylight and I could take it. When m\l~t be imported for the cotton nbo scif n~ unse ha ~rb in the occupation troops for example, be so For God' did n'ot conceive 
Art came to take me home Roger field Even the silly geese can e a woo-gad er:r ~en ·t ~~ s , is attributed to an entire nation. of Hfs Kingdom as something 

lear~ what is good for them in one arR e d .suppLosleFE 0 ~ cogi a tmg. The worst of it is not that such separated from human and earth-the black spaniel sheep dog was ea mg magazme, mys ery im ·tt d 
1 

. 
in the back seat of the car. ''He season but the National Educa- t . th f i d Ii t ning er l?S are comxru e -man s ly existence, but as a leaven 
has to work today," said Art, · and tional Association in its recent : o~i~, e unnd ejs, a~ s ~ weak and God merciful-but that which should penetrate our whole 

convention resembled just so many to d ~tahmechs a1n hi~ atshnom.i dg they should be committed, with- life and therefore our civil life Roger knew he was being talked . o o wi s o ars p or e n . 
about and wagged his tail If any sheep in thel.l' chicken-hearted ac- Then I have known workers and also. A divine idea cannot be 
sheep stray off bounds Roger is even catholic Workers ~ho spent absolutely un:ealizable. "Go~ess 
better than a man or a horse in more time in bed than they did ~ profitable m .all respects, smce 
retrieving them. That day an ewe working or thinking let alone 1~ has the promise of the present 
died and the sheep wagon came to praying ' life as well as of that which is 
get it. Roger would not allow any I wa; brought up to work long to come" <I Tim. 4,SJ. 
outsider to touch · even a dead hours on the farm with 110 siestas. The Materialism of Christians 
sheep. One night I forgot t o speak lf the Old Pioneer had a crew • If we d_o not believe in the unl-
as I walked near the house and picking ·cotton he went along with versal and dominating power of 
Roger sprang at me from the them and there was no foolirig the spirit of J esus and of His 
bushes. Now I always call his around. If I started t o work five love extended to all men, but in-
name as I approach. Even then if minutes after the hour he would stead of that in the struggle for 
I enter the house he accompanies 49 grump and look at the clock and existence, if we believe in the 
me to the door with his nose say "what the- hell?" Perhaps ten means of the pure will-to-live, in 
guarding my knee as mucl:r as to mirultes twice a day to eat water- violence, in deceit , egoism, ar ma-
say, "YDu may be alright but I melon in season, and 8 hours was ments and gold, it is, at bottom , 
am taking no chances." enough to work in a day. _ If I because of religious unbelief, the 

A brisk wind cools me on this wGrked longer I made too much conclusion from a materialistic 
hot July night with the bright money, he said . concept of history. What we be-
stars over head and now for a cou- To irrigate the yard here before Iieve then is that nothing can be 
ple of hours I can rest after seeing tl:re tall weeds were cut would only done with our faith in the wor ld. 
that there are no leaks along the make them that much more diffi- The non - Christian . G an d h i be-
ditch; that the ports and helpers cult to cut next timf. I am mow- lieved the contrary. Said he : 
are open to their maximum effi- Ing the yard today also although it "~e should respond to impiety 
ciency and that water does not is not needed, for 1 may not have with piety, to . infidelity with 
leak over from one land to an- an opportunity to mow it for a fidelity, to trickery and cunni ng 
other. There iS this peace and week if James calls on me to irri- with candor an d simplicity." 
quietness and the rest that cornea gate every night · Above all, he believed that with 
after an hour of hard digging in When I first came to Phoenix six the non-violence of moral resis-
the mud. This makes up for some years ago this July I worked for tance, extremely active horn the 
of the more strenuous nights of three weeks,. ten hours a· day at spiritual point of view, one obtains 
plowed ground irrigating. Now it 60c an ho cleaning a long sunny a better ·result than with material 
is 10:30 p.m. and the wind sub- irrigation di ch for a jack-Mormon and ·armed resistance and attack, · 
sides and the thousand mosquitoes who still owes me money. 1 thought which become always more im-
alloted to my immediate vicinity I was dQing .fine for 1 only made . . . • moral and, certainly, more ineffec-
make life miserable until the sun about 30c an hour previous to that out Christians, wh_o ?ave recei~ed tual. There is an English book 
rises and they disappear. time in Albuquerque. I do put in a _so-called pa~riohc educah~n, entitled: "The Challenge of Gand-

* * * 12 haurs irrigating but that is gen- taking any cogruzance of the sm- hi to Christianity." This is not 
The old "free enterprise" ot erally at night and such a shift is fui c?aracter of . these ways of a personal challenge for which he 

which the conservatives boast thus quiescence to Mc<.;artny-s mqmsi- customary. si:ieakmg and actm~. _No on~ ~as was far too modest. He was not 
forms one of their major problems. tion. Upton Sinclair's book of dee- When Peter spoke of workers giv~n them a Christian trairun_g even conscious of it, for Gandhi 
I see pictures in the paper of wet- ades ago called the Goose-step and intellectuals he- meant that ~hich woul~ have . purg~d their concerned himself only with his 
backs being brought to the federal which pictured our teachers with they would not be working or ~ivic edu~ahon ~f its poi~on, of own cause. But, in reality, -hiS" 
court from towns near the border. the actions and brains of geese is others as I am doing, but would be its pagarusm, of its demomsm. political morality is . a challenge 
and sentenced to prison and then thus proven true .today. They hug living and working together' in an The Exam~le of Gandhi to ~urs, not to Christian morality; 
deported, but I have not met one McCarthy's slavery and call it agricultural community where Is an effort of this kind even which he followed also, but to 
this year: Cotton speculators who freedom. :As Einstein has just each worked according to his abil- possible on the political terrain? the political morality in fact prac
leased land and made a killing in said: they deserve the slavery be- ity and received according to his It is possible and real. At present, trsed by Christians, which is pre-
these years of the Korean War are ing prepared for them. need. In such a community there it is true, there is only a non- cisely not Christian. 
now kicking because their acnage . * * • would be seasons where it would Christian of great stature whom (Ed. not"~ The above article by 
will have to be reduced in 1954. "Workers shovld be scholars be necess?ry .for all who were able I can cite as an example: The Father Stratmann, author of " The 
With only two small rains so far and scholars should be workers,'' to work to put in much over 8 Hindu Mahatma Gandhi. Every Church and War" and "Peace and 
this year the new wells of the cot- said Peter Maurin. Guess I . am hours, as any successful farmer one kn.Q_ws in what spirit, with the Clergy,'' appeared in the Feb
ton speculators will hasten the low- practicing that today for about the does now for himself. I have worked what meth~ds, he waged the na- tuarv-March issue, of " Routes de 
ering of the water level and make first time. It is now 8:30 in the until I was ready to drop, as one ttonal struggle for the liberation la Paix,'' organ of the " Mouve· 
it worse for the legitimate farmer morning of July 13 and I am morning after an extra strenuous of India against the British Em- ment Chretien de la Paix," which 
who owns his land and has,.a dairy wringing wet with sweat after a night James asked me if I was not pire and what success he had. Ex- is published ct 101, avenue de Bra. 
or who raises crops in which there few hours of scything the johnson awfully tired. I replied ~'Oh, not teriorly, the weapon employed was queville, Bruxelles. Translated 
is not so much profit or so much grass and tall weeds south of the especially; why I could easily work continued non-violent resistance, from the French by Martin J . Cor
u'ncertainty. Thus many farmers driveway. I would not have dared another ten minutes." But when which, in its weakness, rendered bin.) 
who get caught with onions which to allow them to get. so high if the I once sat down I felt as if I never vain all recourse to violence, pre-
they couln't sell this year are now Old Pioneer had been alive. wanted to get up again. In a com- cisely because it did not respond 
putting in maize which · always Neither would I be sitting by the munity if a certliin person is boss to a measure with an equal meas-
brings some money. window typing an article about and others do pot see the sense in ure but with~ a better measure, 

Delight of Soul 

* * 'f< Work. I nsed my brains to get the following his orders (and at times stronger and more exalted. In-
"0 my God bow happy is the 

soul of which Thou are the delighi 
since it can abandon itself to lovin1 
Thee not only without scruple, but 
als ' with merit. How firm and 
durable is its happiness since its 
expectation will never be frus
trated, because Thou will net'er be 
destroyed and neither . life . nor 
death will ever separate it from the 
object of its desire." 

From time inlmemori.al certain most difficult work done today be- he may be very wrong> then all teriorly, it is tl).e purer and more 
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work will . appear as drudgery and noble love, neurished incessantly 
when time for rest comes there by prayer and fasting which made 
will · not be an invigorating and possible such a struggle and such 
creative thought but only griping. a victory. From what a m..oral ele
Discussion of plans of work and vation proceeds the word of Gand
responsibility of each for certain hi, pronounce~ in the height of 
tasks ought to make for work with- the struggle: "The hardest metal 
out drudgery. Personally I . would must melt in the. flame of love. 
enjoy teaching history to young- If the British character does not Pascal 
sters but I would not feel that be· ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
cause I was a teacher that· I was 
too good to dig a ditch. Neither 
would I want to see ;my intellec
uals lazing around. And this goes 
for holy men and women whose vo
cation is prayer. A little or a great 
deal of hard work will do them 
good. • 

Ma_ny old country people started 
out with little and wore out their 

<_Continued on page 8) 
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Cbrystie Street 
(Continued from page 3) 

We have seen men go through 
these stages and then throw every
thing overboard and return to a 
miserable existence on the Bowery. 

We hare frequently observed the 
man addicted to drink as one who 
ls literally between the devil and 
the deep blue sea. He sees the ab
.solute necessity of severing him
self from his present life. of miseJ"Y 
and untold hardships which drink 
brings i:n it's wake. But he alSQ 
perceives the alternative to con
sist of a monotous job plus a life 
with little more than the neces
sities. To· achieve this he must be 
prepared to spend long days and 
'lonely nights in a life of sobriety. 

The never, never land of another 
drink pl'esents very little objective 
for the alcoholic. I think that this 
ls the crux of the problem-no ob· 
jective in life. The bridges con
necting him with his family have 
generally been thoroughly burnt 
and he sees no return to that life 
which he wants most. Former jobs 
that he held at various times in bis 
life likewise provide scanty objee
tive. Consequently, after this 
process of elimination, · there is 
very little you can succeed· in of
fering the man who has hit rock 
bottom in the way of an objective. 
If you suggjlft to him the spiritual 
means as a way out he will gen
erally register annoyance. If ' you 
quote St. Teresa, "For ·same souls 
sancity is an absalute neceS.sity," 
he will say, "Are 'you nuts?" 

I * * * 
Chin Chu, our former cook, re

turned to the house after two 
weeks at Bellevue hospital where 
he underwent two operations for a 
double hernia. He came home 
alone on a Second avenue bus. 
Any of the rest of us would have 
been phoning down here to have 
Charlie McCormick pick him up 
In the station wagon-but not Chu. 
Chu walked into our dining rooin, 
a.fter the ride down, expecting no 
welcome and acting as though he 
bad never been away. 

Chu wasn't back in the house 
farty-eight hours when he was 
silently attempting to edge his way 
ltack into the kitchen work. We 
blocked him on this move. He 
finally reconciled himself during 
the day to p1aying in the back yard 
with our five kittens whlle he kept 
one eye on the 'kitchen.· 

Last Monday we suggested to 
Chu that a couple of weeks in the 
country would do him good. He 
neither agreed nor disagreed. So 
,since we !tad decided that the 
country air would be good for Chu 
we arranged for him ta ride up 
with Charlie McCormick that after
noon to Newburgh. As the station 
wagon left Chlo/sfie ·street for 
l\laryfarm, the afterthought oc-

curred that maype Chu didn't want 
to go. Perhaps I should cur b this 
tendency of doing what I consider 
best for someone else. 

• • • • 
Charlie McCormick returned from 

Maryfarm the next day ·with a sta
tion wagon load of tomatoes, heads 
of cabbage and eight chickens. 
This was the first treat of the sum
mer from Maryfarm. We dove at 
the fresh tomatoes as though we 
were starved: 

• • • 
An elderly priest, who is a good 

friend · of ours, was recently re
quested to accept a . homeless boy 
of eighteen into his rectory. He in 
turn phoned us and begged us to 
accept this young man. This priest's 
voice is ingrained with kindness 
as he himself is and you can't re
fuse him. He is constantly con
cerned with the poor and unfortu
nate. However in response to his 
request we had to say that the 
house was filled. I replied that it 
might be a good itl"ea if he took the 
boy into his rectory, although l 
said it . with tongue in cheek since 
I know that this is. not the practice 
in the average rectory. T)le priest 
laughed and said, ·"What are you 
trying to do, turn my rectory into 
a house of hospitality?" I said; 
"Yes, why not?" It was finally 
agreed that we would take the 
youth and find .some place for him 
to sleep. · 

The new member of our family 
.arrived shortly after the phone 
call and pro.mptly )Dade us feel 
like an antique. Thi.s youngster 
was brash and happier than· any
one has a right to be. He was no 
sooner in the door when he made 
himself right to home. He found 
our kitchen in .a hurry llnd fixed 
himself a meal. Between mouthfuls 
of food he sang snatches from a 
couple ot popular song~ whistled a 
few bar,s and informed us that he 
w; s an entertainer who •was on 
the way up. That night he settled 
himself down to a desk in our of-, 
fice and wrote seven letters to vari
ous television and radio stations 
requesting an opt><>rtunity to be 
auditioned for a job as an enter
tainer. The second day he was with 
us he found a job washing dishes 
in a restaurant. At supper that 
evening.. he leaned across the 
table and grinned, "1 don't like 
washing dishes." 

•••• 
Shorty Smith, out indefatigable 

kitchen aid .fur the past seventeen 
years, is back in. Bellevue hospital. 
This will be Shorty's third stay in 
the hospital where he has already 
been operated twice for a leg 
tuinor. S~nce the station wagon 
was in Newburgh Shorty had to 
ride up to Bellevue on a First , 
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Church and Communism in the World avenue bus with Smoky Joe as his 
companion. Shorty 'Yas worried at 
the certain prospects of a third 
operation and asked Smoky if he 
thought they might amputate his By JEAN DANIELOU, S.J. 
leg. Shorty avoided mentioning his In his last encyclical on the mis- said. We cannot accept the exist-
fears to anyone else that day as he sions, the Holy Father devoted a ence of zones of misery in the 
wa.s preparing to leave for the hos- midst of zon. es of plenty. 
pita!. I am not s·ure but I have a section to the importance of the 
feeling that the long hours that social question and communism in 2 ) Along with the pr6blem of 
Shorty Smith sp· ent on his feet in poverty there is another: that of a relation to evangelization: 
our kitchen were contributing tac- certain emancipation ol mankind, 
tors to this recurrence of the "The Church has condemned the a consciousness, a rise of the work-
tumor. However we will see to it many systems of Marxist socialis.m, ing class to a new height, to. the 
that it will be a long, long time and condemns them once more to- knowledge of their human dignity. 
before he is 1)ermitted to work in First the medieval aristocracy, 
h 

. day, in accoi:dance with her right then the bourgeoisie, and now th• 
t e dinning room again-if ev~r. * * * and duty to warn men · of the cur- worker, comes of age. There is a 

The voice over the phone was rents and influences which en- proletarian elite, and a proletarian 
familiar. It was the heavy Irish danger their eternal salvation. But humanism. And this '11 one of the 
brogue of an elderly woman. The· the Church doe1 not ignore, or characteristics of our time. 
last time she called she insist~d overlook, the fact that the worker, Many Christians see the prob
that I travel at once over to Brook- in his effort to better his living lem in its material aspects. But 
lyn to listen to -her problem. The conditions, ls blocked by a system how many of them take account of 
remarks she made then were which is so far from conforming the great evil that results from a 
rather wild and tonight she to nature that it is in opposition to paternalistic attitude? The worker 
presented another set of ideas. As the order of God and the end as- needs other things. It is not our 
soon as I recognized the lady's signed by God to material goods. function to create a "Worker's clvil
voice I slumped into a big chair, Would it not be false., condemn- ization." The proletariat is one 
her monologue would last for some able and dangerous to follow those part of society and Ure dictatorship 
twenty minutes. voices, to proclaim those voices, of .any class, whichever one it be, 

"I recently talked to a Protestant whic~ would have the Christian is detest~ble. • 
minister and he suggested that I remain unmoved before the c.cy The progress In human con
bi:ing my problem to you or a from the depths which seeks jus- science, , this legitimate rise ta 
priest uptown. I phoned the priest tice and fraternity from the just dignity, ls one of the factors in 
and. he hung up on me, just like God in this world?" the political emancipation of the 
you did when I called you the last U the Church condemns, and has East and of Africa. It is a reality 
time. Are ye going to listen to me always condemned, Marxist sys- which we must term magniftcent, 
thf.11 time?" terns, she cannot forget the plight even If · it disturbs us. One ex-

"What else can I do?", I of the worker; she condemns a doc- planation for the success of com-
mumbled. trine but she does not wish to blot munism is that it has understood 

. "Well, 1 have · a problein that out the cry of misery from the this truth, and identified itself 
nee.d 's attention," she went on. masses. We are in the presence with colonial aspirations, although 

of · two lmpouibUUles: we can it has no real respect for the idea 
She refused to mention the prob- · 
lem but screeched on fo numerous neUher accept the status quo nor of nationality. 
topics. the solution which cemmunlsm pro- 3) This brings us to the last 

"I visited the ·Communists and floses for It. point-the unity of mankind. The 
they said that they were not re- The Social Problem power of oommunism is partially 
sponsible for my predicament. 'Re- T b in i h d.erived from its unitary appeal, .., ,o eg w t , there are sever,.! for it h th t f t 
sides they said they are not in factual prenilses: · ., s as seen a one o he 

power and. cari be 'pf no 'help." 1) In the· first place, misery ex- !~~~;~e~~:~ !~o:~~~~ ~~::~ywc':~~ 
"What I kinow about conditions ists throughout the werld demand- municatf.on has increased the con

would put Senator McCarthy in ing a real redisbribution of tht! tact among nations, men can na 
the ash can." I commented that I wealth. u even in France, in spite longer be ignored, people live !rt 
didn't know if that would be good of social legialatlon, we see scan- an actual solidarity, and they must 
or bad. ,Besides there are limits to dalous conditions (for example either accept this, or be destroyed. 
what an ash can will hold. • M · A · worker's housing), tlllnk of , how · arxist theism .· 

"Then there is that Elizabeth much greater the problem is in the Let us look at the attitude which 
Bentley woman. Well, I wouldn't great nations of the Far East: a communism actually maintains with 
stool on the devil himself." terrible poverty in India, in China, regard l:o Christianity, in Russia 

"And ye people say you are where disastrous famine strikes, to in Poland, Czechoslovakia, and th~ 
fighting · Communism. I think. ye say nothing of the ~ther areas ]'.ar East which returns its expelled 
are. a bunch of fakes. ;you are Just where the acuteness of the situa- priests every day. 
trying to keep that coffee and tion is less spectacular, such as Fir~t. there is a limitation of 
br~.ald lined gothiQgt."1l t . . 1 . Egypt and the other countries. all which would favor the develon.. 

rea a a errmg arhc e And · · .. 
about · all ye phonies in the New . pa~ of the social problem ment an~ expansion of· Christianity, 
Yorker. 1 wish they would have is th_e racial problem. The pro- in particular, work among the 

t• d b t d 1 letanat of classes is often a pro- youth. 
ques IOne me a ou ye an letariat of race. In France take Then there is an open hostility 
wo.uld have given them a first cla,ss as ·a 1 th · bl ' f th picture of ye." . n e.xamp e e pro em o e toward the Roman Church. Com-

North Africans which becomes munism attempts to create sc.hisms, 

Life at ~Hard Labor 
(Continued from page 7 ) 

children until the last place they 
ever wanted to be as they grew up 
was on a farm:' Many of these old 
folks were what is called "land 
poor," that is they put all their 
surplus into land and still worked 
like slaves. One of the Molokons 
here told me of the old Russian 
saying that you should. not pile up 
money for your son for if he is 
any goop he will. make money for 
himself, if he is not much good, 
someone . will soon take it from 
him. 

Ernest Thompson Seton had an 
incurable miser for a father. When 
Ernest was 21 his father presented 
him with a bill for .the doctor help
ing him to get born, and an item
ized account of all food and cloth
ing he had consumed in his first 
21 years, with lnteJ,'est at 6% . 
When Gov. Altgeld of Illinois was 
a boy he was worked and beaten 
until he ran away from the home 
·of a relative near Mansfield, Ohio, 
and sought his fortune in the we·st. 

To make a god of work as old 
time _. Mennonites do today, with 
anything of humor supposed to. be 
sinful, and the awful pall of super 
orthodoxy surrounding a person 
is not the kind of atmosphere 
Peter talked about. City folks com
ing to the farm need to get rid of 
the idea that to have a variety of 
out of season expensive foods is 
necessary. Gandhi ate out of one 
bowl and did not have much va
riety. The simple life means the 

graver each day. In many sections national churches (destruction of 
of society, the North African is the Uniates, the tentative schisms 
consi~ered ,as an inferior. being fit In . China and Czechoslovakia), 
for inferior jobs. From the human under the pretext that the Church 
point of view, thl! manner in which is a temporal power with political 
they are treated in the rest of the ambitions. 
world ls no more justifiable. The With regard -to Marxist tolera· 
same problem exists with the Ne- tion of religion, as in Poland, we 
groes in tli'e United States. The find nothing more than a tactical 
proletarian quarter is the Negro compromise. Did not Lenin declare 
section. And this intensifies racial . that religious belief ts incompatl· 
prejudice. ble with Marxism? Communism is, 

The success of marxist propa- in substance, an atheistic humart· 
ganda is explained by the way .in ism, denying all transcendance. 
which we have reacted·: "Commu- and It is impossible for us to ca
nism is the expl'ession ~ of the operate with It. even In the de. 
Christian's failure" as Berdyaev fense of the worker. 
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